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Artists impression

Parish Council June 2019
Here are some highlights from a particularly long meeting.
Council approved a planning application for construction of a 50mW
(50,000kW) battery power storage facility at Ellbridge electrical sub-station.
Although councillors had had a personal briefing on the project, chairman
Martin Worth explained its details to the audience of six. Pivot Power’s first
site in Southampton is being built and Ellbridge will be the second.
Eventually 45 sites will have a total storage capacity of 2gW (two million
kW). The array of batteries covering about half a hectare at Ellbridge will
charge up at night when power is cheap and be on standby by day to top
up the National Grid ahead of CO2-belching gas-fired power stations. Their
immense energy store may be used for recharging electric vehicles, but this
is no more than an option at present. The future starts now! And there
might just be a financial sweetener for the Council..
More immediately there will be rental income to Council for the filming on
Penyoke field. No mention of how much, but Council wants to ring-fence it
for spending on the playground fence and equipment.
Council has been invited, but declined, to join UK-wide local government
and major organisations in declaring a ‘climate emergency’, committing
itsself to a carbon-neutral future by 2030. Instead, our Council will commit
its limited powers in support of Cornwall County’s January declaration of a
climate emergency.
Hedges weren’t on the menu, but in AOB councillor Phillip Braund  said that
after a short absence he was displeased at the height of the Highdown
hedges, so emailed a complaint to County. A County officer inspected on
13 June and said that a cut was not necessary. The very next day and by
complete coincidence, the west hedge was cut by a contractor employed by
our own Parish Council, which had asked him to do it in May. And so it
goes, summer after summer...

July 2019   Memo to Lord Reith:  Dear John, I imagine you’re less than
happy with the state of British broadcasting nowadays, especially the
sedimentary levels of TV which fall so far short of your ideals to ‘inform,
educate and entertain’ as to insult even the most moribund intellects.
Reality TV bulks out a sad package of crime and kitchen sink dramas with a
hotch-potch of unattractive egotists doing everyday things, including the
absurdity of a programme where we watch others watching television.
Now, here’s a suggestion that ticks all the boxes – why not have a series
that records the workings of local government at parish level, eg in
Landulph. Situated in an area of outstanding natural beauty, there is a
small Cornish village with no through road and populated by a cohesive mix
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of deep-rooted locals and lucky newcomers who share pride in their
community.
In dealing with a rich variety of topics the Parish Council lifts the lid on the
small malaises that make nosey curiosity such fun – for example only this
month we learned that Council was struggling to conceal the (generous?)
sum paid to it by a major TV team to rent the playing field for filming; that
it could not decide how to disburse the remaining £1,282 of Solar Park
Fund because the most urgent petition came from a charity (the Under 5s
pre-school group); that Council would reconsider its previous decision not
to install a dog-poo bin near the church, in response to a two-man
clamour of discontent; that out of the blue there were three separate bids
to hold coffee mornings in the Hall; that despite promises there was still
no secure Minor Injuries service from local surgeries, at least one of
which had said it offered a service only to its registered patients and by
appointment.
Morton Macleod

Landulph Under Fives
The Landulph Under Fives has places available from September for
two-to-five-year-olds. The places are fully funded for those who are
eligible. Please get in touch if you’d like to come and look around. You
can contact us either through our Facebook page, email
landulphunderfives@yahoo.co.uk or call/text 07718 830 149.
We have been busy this half term learning all about the people who help
us. We have had special visits from the Fire Brigade, the Police and the
RNLI. They were allowed to use the hoses on the fire engine and sat in
the back of the police van. We’ve also learnt about how to be healthy, in
particular our dental hygiene.
With the lovely weather, we have spent a lot of time outside playing and
also growing our own produce. Four of our pre-schoolers are moving up
to Landulph School in September. We are very sad to see them go but
wish them the best of luck in their new adventure.
As always, the committee works really hard to raise vital funds for our
pre-school, as the funding and fees we receive are sadly not enough to
cover the running costs entirely.  We have lots of exciting things coming
up and we hope to see most of you at the events we organise.
We are excited to welcome Vince Lee and the Big Combo to the
memorial hall on Friday 18 October for our next band night. The
performance is part of the Landulph Festival. They are a really big band



colour

in Plymouth and always get the
crowd going. It should be a good ol’
knees up as usual! Tickets are £10 in
advance only and can be bought from
pre-school or email
cpacker@hotmail.co.uk or text/call
Cat on 07974199386. This is sure to
be a sell out so get your tickets quick!
We will again be running the
children’s tent at PenGrillie and we
are really grateful to be invited to do
this. It’s a great day out and we have
lots of fun things planned for the
children to get involved with.
We have our Big Autumn raffle too
which will be drawn on 31 October
2019. Tickets are £1 each with a top
prize of £100, 2nd prize £50 and 3rd
prize £20. There are also a host of
other amazing prizes to be won. We

have kick started a crowdfunding campaign which has been hugely
popular and we were overwhelmed by the support we received in the first
two days of this.  We have a target to raise £1,500 from this campaign. If
you’d like to support us, the link is
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/landulph-
underfives?utm_term=aWMeep3Pj.
We’re also planning to organise something for Christmas which you won’t
want to miss.  Keep an eye on Landulph Innit for more info about this
nearer the time.

End-of-Year activities at the School
As the academic year draws to a close for
Landulph School we are preparing to say
goodbye to our wonderful year 6 children and
their families and wish them well for the
future.  They have been amazing and will be
sorely missed.  We are also busy preparing to
welcome our school starters and their families
to Landulph in September. It has been an



incredibly busy few months with lots of fantastic things to share; I will try
to give you a flavour of what we have been up to!
Years 5 and 6 have had a fabulous residential in Bude enjoying abseiling,
rock climbing, high ropes, kayaking and surfing to name just a few.  They
showed amazing determination, team work and resilience. Whilst the
older children were away on residential, the rest of us had a great day at
Port Wrinkle as part of our topic about oceans and seas.  We explored
the rock pools, made stone stacks, skimmed stones, made sand
sculptures and enjoyed an ice-cream! We have had a truly inspiring
performance by the Mount Kelly Chamber Choir (Current Devon Schools
Choir of the Year). If you get the opportunity to see them perform you
certainly wouldn’t be disappointed.
Congratulations to Tamar House who won Sports Day this year and also
to the Area Sports team who came joint second overall in the Small
Schools Championships and won the tug-of-war event.
Finally, our amazing PTA treated us all to a whole school trip to Antony
House.  We had a great day exploring the grounds, going on a tree hunt,
creating our own pictures using natural things and pond dipping.



Baby and Toddlers group
expands
Over the past few months, the
Baby and Toddler Group has
grown.  We have five children
from Landulph who either live
here or have family in the village
and we are now welcoming new
children from Hatt, Saltash, St
Mellion, St Germans,
Catchfrench and one from
Gunnislake.
The feedback is that many of our
Mums and Dads like the
atmosphere of the group and the
relaxed way in which the
sessions are run.  They are
invited to join in the activities,
chat and make friends, share

problems, realise solutions and make friends over a cuppa and cake. We
often join with the pre-school group play which helps them get used to it
when they move on.
We invited the village to a coffee morning on 25 July where everyone was
invited for a cuppa and cake, with all donations going to the Baby and
Toddlers Group.  We are hoping to do it on a monthly basis so please do
come along. We’ll keep you updated via Landulph Innit and the
Newsletter.
This year, we are also running throughout the summer in an effort to keep
the group going. and to give the children somewhere to be where they can
meet up with friends.
On a personal note, it has been a privilege to be involved in the Baby and
Toddler Group. Thank you for the opportunity to be a part of this wonderful
village.
 Penny Barrett



The centre of activity moves
to the Club at 11.30 where
the bar will be open, a
barbecue will be warming up,
there will be music from
Cornish Jam and the cadets
will get wet and muddy in the
raft race.
Events at the Club are open
to all, and parishioners are
welcome to join in.

NICOLA GREENE
BSc (hons) Podiatry McHs

HPC Registered
Chiropodist/Podiatrist

Home Visit Practice treating all your
foot care needs:

�� Nail Cutting
�� Corns and Calluses
�� Thickened Nails
�� Dry Cracked Skin
�� Foot Pain
�� Diabetic Foot Assessments

Tel: 01752 291565 or 01579 590027
M:  07786164205

 E:  nicki_greene@yahoo.com

CYC White sail challenge
At the half way stage of the
Cargreen Yacht Club White Sail
Challenge, David Wheatly, in his
Stratos holds a slight lead over
Andrew Butcher in Aelea. They
are clear of Tony Head in Triple
Venture.
The fine weather has attracted a
total of 15 boats on to the water
with fleets numbering around six
or seven a race.

Cargreen Regatta
The ever-popular Cargreen

Regatta, which is regarded by many Plymouth racers as the end of
season party event, will be held on Saturday 7 September. Racing in
various classes, from serious to fun, will start in the Sound at 09.30.



2019 Festival offers
favourites old and new

This year’s Landulph
Festival of Music and The
Arts (LFMA) runs from
Friday 11 October to 2
November. It features
several returning favourites
combined with some
newcomers whose reputations go before them. Bill topping guitarists, John
Williams and John Etheridge close the festival on 2 November but before
that we will have the ever-popular Wurlitzer (13 October), top local
bluegrassers Kit Hillbillies (11 October) and Moscow Drug Club (19
October).
All events are at Landulph Memorial Hall except the 20 October
performance which is at Landulph Church
Tickets are available from 15 August.

Here is a brief outline of all the events
Friday 11 October: The Kit Hillbillies 8:00pm £10
‘It's vigorous, expressive and unvarnished, with a crisp percussive edge!’

Saturday 12 October Murder Mystery Evening with the Moonstone
Theatre Co 7:00pm £20 (incl two course supper)
It is 1938 and a ship was run ashore near Cargreen. Was it stalked by a
U-boat? Then there is a murder. Can you work out who-dun-it? Come in
period costume – if you dare!

Sunday 13 October: Wurlitza 7:00pm £15
An evening of comic short films set to live music. Book early to see these
Festival favourites.

Friday 18th October: Vince Lee & The Big Combo 7.30pm £10
In aid of Landulph Under 5's. This exceptional band's music spans the
good time feel of Blues, R'n'B, Swing and Jazz.
Hog Roast courtesty of Landuph PTA and Happy Hour  1930 - 2030



Saturday 19 October: Moscow Drug Club 8:00pm £15
There will be a compelling night-club atmosphere when these talented
musicians make a second appearance in Landulph.

Sunday 20 October: Lily Neill, harpist Landulph Church 7:00pm £10
Open your ears to the wealth of sound that two hands and thirty strings can
conjure up; Irish jigs, Finnish tangos and Lithuanian dances for a start.

Friday 25 October: Cheap Date Dance Company 8:00pm £10
Cornish company Cheap Date explore how the staircases we tread lead to
everywhere and nowhere all at once. This unique, humorous performance
is much more than just dance. One for all the family.

Saturday 26 October: Village Night 8.00pm £5
There is a lot of hidden talent in Landulph. Show us what you can do –
don’t be shy you’re among friends. Interactive fun for all the family.
See overpage for more details

Sunday 27t October: Othello 7.00pm £15 There is no greater storyteller
than Shakespeare. The Inn Theatre Company draws us into a world that,
perhaps, we have never experienced before. Shakespeare but not as you
know it!

Friday 1 November and Saturday 2 November: John Etheridge and
John Williams 8.00pm £15
World famous guitarists John Etheridge and John Williams play an
expansive repertoire displaying their individual styles as well as playing
together. We strongly recommend early booking to avoid disappointment.

Tickets: www.landulphfestival.co.uk or Clare: 07866 680971
Season Tickets £75; Friends £20 (£70 season), advance booking from 1
August.
Licensed bar at all events

All events at Landulph Memorial Hall PL12 6NF except 20 October at
Landulph Church
Tickets available from 15 August.



Higher Chapel Farm
Bed & Breakfast
Nr.Halton Quay,

St. Dominick

A family run dairy farm set within
the Tamar Valley,

Close to  moors, coast and towns

Comfortable en-suite room and
            private room

Home Cooked Breakfast
Private Lounge

Families welcome
Tel: 01579 350894

Web: www.higherchapel.co.uk
e-mail: smjwg@tiscali.co.uk

Tamar English Tutor
GSCE & A’Level English
Language & Literature

Key Stage 3 English,
University Proofreading,

Editing & Individual Support.

Individual Bespoke Tutoring
One to One

Skype Support & Feedback
Email Support

Please contact me for rates
www.tamarenglish.com

sarah@tamarenglish.com
Tel: 01752 840093

ServiceCare
Domestic Repairs

GAS SAFE 2827437

Don’t Bin it!!!
Recycle/Repair/Reuse

*Gas/Electric Cookers
*Washing Machines

*Dishwashers
*Fridges & Freezers

*Tumble Dryers/Microwaves
*Competitive Rates

*Fixed Inspection Fees
* Estimates & Advice
*All work Guaranteed

*Local Friendly Engineer
Phone 01822 832657
Mobile 07790842227

www.servicecaresw.co.uk

GEOFF AIRES LTD
Patios • Brick Paving • Driveways

Kerb Laying • Groundworks
Concreting

01752 844384
07899 805144

Also
Road Surfacing Specialists

Roads • Car Parks • Farm Lanes

Free Estimates

All Work Guaranteed

Accredited Contractor for
Cornwall Highways



For one night only!
By popular demand Village Night
returns to Landulph Memorial Hall
on Saturday 26 October as part of
this year’s exciting Festival
repertoire of events.
So, start thinking about your act:
warm up your voice, dust off your
dancing shoes, practise your
performance - we want lots of
variety. Britain’s Got Talent has
nothing on Landulph’s Village
Night.
To be included in the programme,
talk to Sally on 01752 845838 or
email your details to
landulphfestival@gmail.com or
take your chance on an Open Mic
slot being available on the night.
This year is going to be one of the
most exciting ever, with lots of
surprises in store, including live
group karaoke!

Landulph faces up to climate
change
Landulph Parish Council's Climate
Change Statement of Intent was
approved and adopted at the July
2019 meeting.  Parishioners are
invited to comment on the
document, for further review at
the September Parish Council
meeting.  Please forward any

comments to the Parish Clerk clerk@landulph.org.uk, or your Parish
Councillors by Monday 9 September. The document is available at
www.Landulph.org.uk.
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Gardening Club
Mid-July everything is so
dry. Pots I water are thirsty
again by the next day. A
walk around the village
shows wild flowers and the
bees doing well. There are
some beautiful purple vetch
and knapweed on the
embankment wall at the
park and the yellow rattle,
sown by Philip Braund for the Parish Council, is doing its work at keeping
the grass at bay in readiness for different sowings later on. There have
been quite a lot of tiny wild strawberries in the Coombe, followed by
various pink and yellow wild flowers.
There is no meeting for the club during August but we have had two full
days of garden visits including RHS Rosemoor with its fantastic rose
garden and other burgeoning areas.  Local gardens open for visits near to
us, both in aid of St. Luke's Hospice, are Sunday 4 August 12 to 4
Lewtrenchard Manor, Lewdown EX20 4PN and Sunday 11 August 11 to
4 BereFerrers Village  PL20 7JS.
On Wednesday 11 September 7.30  we have an illustrated talk about
garden history - a long stretch of it - from the Romans to modern time.
Everyone welcome and the first visit including refreshments and raffle is
free.
Jen Hambly

Special services of remembrance
There are many funerals in our seven congregations and it is always a
privilege to care for people at these special times, writes our rector Chris
Painter. To remind people that our care for them is on-going, rather than
just for a few days, we will be holding special services over the summer.
In addition to words and music celebrating life, there will be the opportunity
to remember those we have lost by name. Invitations have been sent to
people who have received care in bereavement. However we extend the
invitation to anyone who would like to take part.
For those funerals which took place in (or were conducted on behalf of) St
Dominick, Landulph, St Mellion or Pillaton churches, there is a service at
Landulph church on Sunday 4 August at 3.00pm.



Lazing on a Sunday afternoon… or not!
What better way to spend a sunny Sunday
afternoon than enjoying a cream tea or Pimms
and strawberries as you relax by the beautiful
River Tamar and drink in the amazing views?
Or, if you have children or prefer a livelier
vibe, with lots to do, come and challenge
yourself with fun and games for the afternoon.
Both options are on offer on Sunday 15
September 2019 at panoramic Neal Point,
Landulph. The Bishop of Truro will formally

open this community event in aid of the Church Tower repair fund at 2pm.
The afternoon will feature a special performance from Landulph School
Choir as well as live music from our own Cornish Jam.
Delicious cream teas and cakes, Pimms and Strawberries will be on offer,
as well as lots of fun and games for all the family, including pony rides,
football penalty shoot out, welly wanging, Space Hopper racing, cow patty
bingo and other games with prizes to be won, all culminating in a grand
tug-of-war at 5pm.
As the 15 September is also Benefice Day, the Bishop of Truro will be the
guest at a special Church Service of Dedication at 3pm to which all are
welcome. During this Service, Pelynt Male Voice Choir will sing and the
Bishop will dedicate the Cross of Worship kindly donated by Landulph
Methodist Church on its closure. It will take pride of place at St Leonard
and St Dilph for the future. There will also be a fascinating display of
Church historical photographs and information.
An afternoon which offers something for everyone!

Landulph Craft Ale Festival 2019
This summer sees the return of Landulph's Craft Ale Festival after a short
break, which promises to build on the enjoyment of 2017's festival.
It all starts at 1.00pm on 31 August in the car park of Landulph church and
will continue until late.  There will be entertainment throughout the
afternoon and into the evening, finishing with our headline act The
Longfaces.
Under 14's will be free, between 14 and 18 will be £5 and over 18's £10.
There will be a variety of locally sourced ales to drink and good food to
eat, whilst enjoying good music in what is a beautiful location.
Please visit our Facebook page for the latest information on the event.



LET ME WRITE YOUR WILL
FOR YOU

I am a retired solicitor
so you know it will be done properly

I always come to your home
so  you feel more confident

Couples can protect their home
from residential fees

Let me tell you how

I also cover
Powers of Attorney - Living wills

Inheritance tax planning
My prices are reasonable

and there’s no vat!

MICHAEL GRUNDY
Churchland Cottage  St Dominick

Telephone 01579 351467

A QUALITY SERVICE- A SENSIBLE PRICE

Greg Khan
Professional Plastering

Service
Over 25 years experience

 Internal and external
plastering

Damp problems remedied
Lime Render

Artex ceilings and walls
flattened

All work undertaken is
guaranteed

Tel: 01752 843622
Mobile: 07577 275950

Jack Bedbrook, Tim Clarke,
The Parish lost two distinguished residents in quick succession recently.

Jack Bedbrook died on 10 July July after a short illness.
Jack had been Managing Director of the Devonport Dockyards at the time
of the Falklands crisis. He had also been Commodore of the Cargreen
Yacht Club. A long-serving and active member of the community, Jack
had been, at the time of his death,  the oldest Landulph Parishioner.

Tim Clarke died on 23 July after a long illness borne with immense
bravery and determination. Tim had been the treasurer for the Landulph
Newsletter group for several years. He was a vital member of the
committee and a leading contributor of original and wacky ideas. The
parish has him to thank for several cunning April Fool spoofs.



Steve Holman
Landscape & Fencing Contractor

Patios, paths, drives, fences,
lawns, walling and general
garden work undertaken.

Burrhills Farm
Carkeel
Saltash
PL12 6NR               01752 849225



Dan Billing 07725082046

Contact 01752 845234
dcbplanthire@aol.co.uk

Chris Billing 07980574104

0.75 to 7.5 ton Mini Diggers for hire
with CITB Trained operator

Drainage and Septic Tank Installation
Site clearance

Bulk excavation
Bricked paved Driveways

Landscaping and groundworks

Agricultural Contractor and Garden
Services
Tree Surgery
Garden Clearance
Hedge Trimming
Turfing
Fencing
Seasoned logs for sale

CHRIS AND DAN BILLING CONTRACTORS



Pop-up Coffee Mornings
With the love of tea and coffee
being the staple of the British and
not many facilities in the parish to
eat, drink and be social, Tuesday
10 September sees the launch of a
new weekly event for the
community at Landulph Memorial
Hall from 10:30am to 12:30pm.
Whether your orientation is
horizontal, vertical, diagonal or if
you hold out your little finger when
sipping; whether you prefer
lapsang, oolong, darjeeling, plain

black, percolated, flat white or french press; everyone will be welcome for
tea, coffee, cake, read the newspaper or sit and chat with your fellow
neighbours.
For more details, contact Charlotte (843645 or winddrift2013@gmail.com).



Landulph Methodist Church
The Church‘s 143rd Anniversary
Service will be on Sunday 14
May at 3.00pm. The service will
be taken by Richard Uglow with
tea to follow. There will be a
concert by the Pelynt Male Voice
Choir on Sat 17 June at 7.30pm
- watch the notice boards for
more information.
Mavis Edmonds

Landulph Methodist Church
The Church‘s 143rd Anniversary
Service will be on Sunday 14
May at 3.00pm. The service will
be taken by Richard Uglow with
tea to follow. There will be a
concert by the Pelynt Male Voice
Choir on Sat 17 June at 7.30pm
- watch the notice boards for
more information.
Mavis Edmonds

you’ll be helping to preserve this
important and ancient building for
future generations.
We can collect it if you call 01752
841361 or email
em.honey@btinternet.com or you
can drop it through the letter box
at Penyoke Lodge, Hill Gardens,
Church Lane, Cargreen, Saltash,
PL12 6NS.
Any donations, no matter how
small, will give you the satisfaction
that you are helping to make a
difference to the village and as a
bonus you will get the
drawer/storage space back!
PS: Contributions in good old
sterling also much appreciated!
Richard Hosking   (Landulph
Church Warden)

Don’t stash your foreign cash!
Remember those Dollars, Krona,
Euros or other foreign cash left
over from your travels? Have you
still got notes not worth
exchanging and coins lurking in a
drawer that banks won’t take
anyway?
Well this is a great opportunity to
clear them out and put them to
good use to help an important

local cause - to repair and preserve one of the most historic community
assets in the parish, Landulph Church. You’re probably aware that the
Church Tower needs vital repairs. Money is gradually being raised but
the sooner we can get the project going the better before further
deterioration sets in.
So why not donate your unwanted foreign currency to this worthy cause?
If we pool our little pots of foreign money we can change it or sell it and

mailto:sueanddavid1@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:JCM98@btinternet.com.


Next edition copy date is 15 September. We cannot guarantee
to publish anything received after that date
Please contact a Group member for more details

James Jermain  01752 847546     jamesdjermain@aol.com
Sylvia Bedbrook   01752 844519     sylvia.bedbrook@btinternet.com
Allen Pack    01752 842012     allen.gardendelights@live.co.uk
Phillida Jermain    01752 847546     phillidajermain@hotmail.com
Susan Hassan      01752 840434     sueanddavid1@hotmail.co.uk
Jane Moore          01752 840826     jcm98@btinternet.com
The Newsletter Group reserves the right to edit or refuse material.  If there are
any mistakes, we apologise.  Signed articles do not necessarily express the views
of the Group.
Letters to the editor or articles can be given to any committee member or
e-mailed to jamesdjermain@aol.com . Adverts  to  jcm98@btinternet.com.
The newsletter can be viewed at www.landulph.org.uk
If you are a new resident to the parish and would like to write a small article
introducing yourself, we would be delighted to receive it.
     Landulph News is produced by Bluemoon Print and Promotions, www.bmpp.co.uk

Delivery of the newsletter is by willing volunteers.  We are very grateful to them.
New volunteers are always welcome

To access the defibrillator at Landulph Memorial Hall, located
adjacent to the front doors:
Follow instructions using code 1111
Don’t forget to press the green ‘tick’ button

New defibrillator unit at Cargreen YC
Cargreen Yacht Club committee has approved and installed an
automatic defibrillator located on the SW corner of the clubhouse.
This unit is for public use in an emergency and compliments the similar
unit at Landulph Memorial Hall. You may wish to familiarise yourself with
the location.
The cabinet is permanently unlocked so no code is required.
To use - lift out the unit, open the flap and follow the voice prompt.
Please remember in the event that you may need to use this unit that in
a cardiac arrest situation, continuous CPR is essential.
CYC Commodore and Committee

mailto:sueanddavid1@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:JCM98@btinternet.com.



